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SW ut listlessly ie 
room Tu hod been brought in, bet
she Lay back » her chn^f *ndifc*rat- 
ly, even larking tbe energy to poor 
at out Sbr was pbysealb 1 ured, 
tot she had been fiaatrag aU the pre
vious night but it was not tàis 
«bat maie lue seem aJ drear? to 
*er—whir* laid that dead weight of 
despair on her heart.'

She reviewed the estate oi the pro
ceeding evening, and tried to look on 
them dispassionately. He had seem
ed so eager to secure her dances—he 
had been so charm tat. so delight lui. 
during the first use—it had seemed 
from the day he spoke as if his 
«hole life were wrapped up in her. 

-and he could scarce!* bear her out 
of his sight. At one tune they had 

'«oupled his name with Laura Forbes 
and she remembered shat a detest
able girl she had thought her But 
mow ail was changed ••That detest
able girl was there at the dance 
last night, and he scarcely seemed to 
-know that she was in the room 

it had pleased her. too. to see his 
unreasoning jealous? of Capt. Hilton 
~-Capt Hilton, with whom she danc- 
•ed several •tunes because km step 
went so well with bees and not 
can* she cared 
him He bored

leu me my tortaar 
■aid

She „ took it from his hand red 
twisted IVround and round, as *r 
had done her own, and then she drain
ed the Inst drop of tea from it and 
began gazing down intently mto U. 
cup, so that he was able to loot at 
her sweet face undisturbed 

“1 can see n *amrock, ' she said 
slowly, after a pause of some min
utes. “that means happiness. and 
there is good luck shown several 
times There are letters coming for 

; y of—one, two, three and one of them 
contains money. There is a journey 
is the future, but you will not be 
alone You will have a 
with you—I think it is i 
There is also s heart, ant 
She hesitated for a moment 
means marriage," she said at 

“Does it*” be cried eagerly “Ah’ 
now you are promising me the best 
luck of all Can you tell me nfeat 
my wife will be like?"

She shook her head “1 am afraid 
that is not possible with tea leaves.”

he had

• seathr

*»«

hip-pocket

£ SL
at list

fropi Dak 
wt of livfn

the most uninteresting man m. the 
world in talk to—so differ ml -so 

a *«7 diderent from him. He might 
•hare known

And then came his nest dance— 
• such a little way further down 1 the 
programme. And how she had beer, 
looking forward to It? She had 
stood and waited for him near her 

■shaperon. and—he bad never come up 
Suddenly she saw him dancing m the 
vest re of the room with Laara For- 
ben—he was talking and laughing 
with Laura Forbes He had actual

ly cut her dance’
A/very passion of anger took pos

session of her and she turned to 
welcome Capt Hilton eagerly when 
he came up to ask her what 

•doing standing alone*
Her partner had cot appeared, she 

explained, with a reckless laugh Of

__ “Oh. do look again," he entreated 
two straws about 1 “Tell me that her hair ’has impriaoe- 
er. in fact—he was the sun’s rays, that her eyes are

like stars, and that her mouth w the 
) sweetest mouth is the world *

She still gazed into the cap. but 
she was not looking at the tea 
leaves Her heart was beating so 
lovdh she was a/rkid be would hear 
it What did he ^hean* Whom did 
hg mean? Her hair was go hi en; hot. 
then, Laura Forbes was very fair, 
too.

She twisted the cop round in her 
finggfs "You have some one in your 
mind, then," she said slowly. “The 
tea leaves are true prophets, and 
your marriage wifi be soon. Are 
you engaged already**’ And she ask
ed the question with studied careiese-

*WM - ,

t i

“No," be answered with a eigh. 
I am too faint-hearted to ask her.” 

He looked down at the girl with his 
soul in his eyes, but she still kept 

-course he might have it—they must •her bpad beat and did not see. 
begin at once—it was her favorite "Then you will meet the fate of all 
walso- too much had been lost ai{~ faint-hearts,” she said, trying to 
ready and. stil talking breathless* J *P**h lightly, “and some one else 
■he had been whirled into the midatV will come and steal vour ‘fair lady.T 
of the dancers J “But she is so proud and sometime

-And the rest of tbe evening hp6 j **y cruel,’' he said. “I am afraid 
been basked in a passion of emit*- !»he does not care 1er me.”

«Bent and anger All his dances had “ Our doubU are traitors, and 
•been given to Capt Hilton, and bow ***« “<* the good we oft 
the evening had dragged-dragged1 by «taring an attempt,’ * she q'

He had come up to her once with H* looked at her and his ho; 
some dtory about a mistake, but she high. Words rushed to his lips, but

notwould
«side ,4P|ease don't apologize," 
-'the said airily, “I enjoyed my dançe 
much more as it was • Capt. Hilton 
«lances so beautifully " And she was 
whisked oil before he could say any 
more, and be did not attempt to go 
mear her again

And so stw sat hi the drawing-room 
•desolate aoiKdrearv. He bad prov
ed faithless and there was no more 
bap pin ess left her in life 

The doer opened suddenly and he 
was-- announced In a moment she 
bad started up out of her huddled 
jpoeition The Instituée left 
•Bad a brightness and ban 
into her eyes 

“Ah, how d’you do," formally “So 
^o«j% of you to come to-day Here 
*m 1 all alone, and consequently in
dulging in a fit of the ‘blues.* One 
noon gets tired of one’s own com- 
puy.. don’t you find?

.-ne threw herself down again in a 
«chau, her pretty chin rame- a little 
higher than usual, while a fever spot 
burned on each cheek. Her words 
•came rapidly and breathlessly, as if 
-she were anxious to a.oid a pause.

He took a seat opposite her and 
.looked at her curiously He bad ne- , 
ver seen her m this mood before.

“It depends on one s thoughts, he 
-answered “If one can build castles 
an the air one s Company m very nice, 
but if, instead, there are nothing but 
jdaas for dungeons, they are not plea
sant to contemplate.’

She gave a little sigh. “Well,” 
■*he said, “I ought to have very hap
py thoughts to-day, thinking over the 
experiences of last night. What a |

She waved him ‘ with aa effort he choked them back
"IS means so much," he cried. “I uj^|orjujo’

tram Hb _______
troupers be cut oh a piece to replace 
■he eee taken from his moula.

Then he gsrr ousW Afierrd the phi^ 
to the mas u the seat beamh Bit 
apd said ‘ Have a chaw?"

"So thank you 1
“Due t chaw?” - —
“So--*
“Smoke*" . -
“Xb.”
"Sensible, bgosh' 1 bet you ft,' 

chawed an wauaed up the price of a 
good farm «ell stocked Begun whe 
1 was eight years old and have kep 
It up uctil it a got to he a eecices 
sit? with me. You live back ther 
where von got on*”
“tea."
"Looked like a tire had of a plan 

I've an fere I’d I we it around there 
Li via, puru cheap*"

“Reaacaahly so.'*
“I » n. my way home 

oty because of the high cost qf 
out tlfere Folks lied to me, or I’d 
never went out there front Mmsour 
where I lived most a tear Lined It 
redl well la Missouri until I 
down with lever an’ ager. hirer Du 
in Valaiorny*’’

•

“It's the biggest lied-abot country 
1 ever struck They'll tell about th< 
rosea climbu. all over the winders of 
the houses is the winter .time, aa* all 
that, but a body '•an’t live on roses 
nor on sand an’ wind either, aa’ you 
par just *s much for oranges then 
as you do any place I prefer Ariz 
oiu to Catitorny. Ever been in Ariz
ona?"

“Never." ?
“It has its good pints; bat talk 

’about hot weather—seller in’ Hoses’ 
The theemonieter rises until the mer- 
kery threatens to run out at the top 
aa’ m the winter time it threatens 
to, run out at the bottom. Cold* 
By Jacks? I never saw anything to 
equal ft. Except in’ in the Klondike 
Didn’t git the Klondike craze, Mid 
yon?"

“No."
“Well. I did, more fool me? 1 was 

one o’ the first . men into Dawsan 
City, an’ one o’ the first oat. No 
Klondike for me’ It’s no place for 
a pore cuss. You hear o’ this man

2 that cornin’ out with a million or 
la dust but you don’t hear o’ the 

hundreds that crâne out with lestynor 
they lugged into the place. jrtTifs 
nun in business ain’t what it’s crack
ed up to be. Ever do any minin’ ha

the
>C
the tune your chicks begin to any 
they takes the pipe, or the cbolery 
oreaks oat, or the hems go oa strike, 

couldn't nrgifyaa’ oM Debs h 
em mto Hayin' with _

cents a dozen. There’s some out in 
ry bizaens But 111 go an* buzz 

the mae awhile. It’ll help to pass
away the time So long.”

A ad he meandered into the saok- 
-Lg-car. With a clay pipe in one 
hand and a bag of tobacco in the 
other, his hat or the back of his 
head, and a satisfied look spread 
«ver his fare, he was a rolling stone 
•and for “nowhdr."—Morris Wade, 

r. the New York Tribune Sunday Ma
gazine.

THANKS TO POLLY
old Lady Shutt 

with
Thera she

-in her UUfe auooe souse who a , 
...pnkk^-tdeed owl on one side of her 
and a parrot on the other—a im 
' eeked, roly-poly oM woman, quite 

<Ut of bteath now with the effort oi 
keeping had dusting her room.
•Folk* think I'm too of* ami feeble 

to live here alone,’’ said she, smiling 
com. right and left ah the owl and the par

r.rot “To be sure, 1 do grow rather 
heard of hearing 1 might go to live 
with my boy Ben in San Ktaacisco; 
put this is my home, and I guess, oa 
’be whole. I’m as well ofl down here

I d be up in ’Frfeco.’7 
Mrs. Shutt's adobe house was the 

oldest building in town, and consid
ered very picturesque, being half hid
den under roses and heliotropes which 
■ tossomed all the year round. The 
>:nall lawn was bordered with palm 
rees. while a tulip tree stood at the 

left corner ol the house near the old 
well. A well with a windlass and 
tuckets is a rarity in California, or, 
indeed, anywhere else, and this was 
the only one to be found ia tbe 
length and brqfcdth ol the little town 
of Pico.

'Fifty leet deep," said the oM 
lady Shutt, proudly, “and tbe water 
is always cold. I pity people who
have to use ice."

But to-day as she sat in her big 
rocker and looked out of the wind sbr. 
there was a deed oa her happy eld Teddy Packard considers her aa 
lace- X I angel without wings; and I don’t

Deary ire? John Greene proarfsed know how many times his mother has 
tv come this morning and mend that ' Put her arms around her—as tar, I 
wdl-curW I’m afraid it isn’t quite ■ mean, as they will go—saying, “You 
‘*afe.” blessed soul, you saved my boy’s

It/certainly did not look safe. A j life.” 
sti/cy bronco,^in hr «basing about the And the modest old lady answers: 
day before, had L rubbed against the "I did my best, dear. Do you sup- 
tailing which surrounded the mouth pose I would have let him drown if

\Y
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8. Gregory of Armenia.

frtincteemti Sunday after Pentecost 
Mo* Holy Root? of the Blaawd Virgin Mary. Vesper 

Hymn, “ fe, Geetientem Gaudiia." In tbe Dio
cese of Toronto solemnity of St. Michael at Hi 
Maaa and Vespers. Vesper Hymn, “ Te Bi "

Holy Angela Guardian. let Virtue
S. Pranas of Assisi, •
S. Galls.
S. Bruno. ,.
8. Mark. Pope. ,
5 Bridget

Twentieth Sunday after fkcntccofe 
Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mqry. Vesper Hymn,
6 Francis Borgia. [" Are Maria Stella."
B. John Leonard.
Of the Feria.
8. Edward the Confessor.
S. CalUstns.

Tweniy-flrvt Sunday after Pentecost 
Purity of the Blessed Virgin Marr; Vesper Hymn, 
S. Hedwigis. [“ rraecUrs Custoe Virginum. "
a Lake.
a Peter of Alcantara.
S. John Cantius.
8. Hilarioe. 1 <
Of the Immaculate Conception.

• Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost 
Most Holy Redeemer. Vesper Hjraia, “Tibi Chrkte 
S Raphael. [Splendor Patrie."
S. Boniface I., Pope.
8. Evaristus.
Vigil of SS Simon and Jude.
SS. Simon and Jude, Apoetles.
Of the Immaculate Conception.

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost 
Vesper Hyms, “ late Confessor."
Fast. 8. Siricius, Pope. Vigil of All Saints.

For Churches, Residences; etc. 
F6r full particulars write

McDonald A Willson

have her friendship now—at least. 1 
had it vesterda? —«f I ask for more 
1 may lose alL”

“But." she said somewhat haltrag- 
ly, “yon might gain everything."

“Who km I. to expect that such a 
girl could love me and would be my 
wife’ ’ he cried, “a grrl who has 
everything—wealth, position and the 
whole world at her feet if she de
sire*. Don’t yon think . that the 
mere idea of my anting her to link 

___her fair life with rame would be pre
face sumptuous?”

Xhe wa* still twiriin^be cup round , bundirt 
and round inz her fingers.

"You forget to mention the one 
thing that really matters—the one 
priceless thing that you base to of
fer. Surely she tea not be worth 
winning if your—love does net count 
for something?”

He looked down at her fair head, 
with its coil of golden hair, and was 
silent for s minute or two.

“Do you advise me, then,” he said 
at last, “to speak to her—to ask her 
to be my wife?” /

There was another pause, and the 
silence grew eloquent. The clock on 
the mantelpiece ticked aggressively 
loud. Was it possible that she was 
holding a brief for Laura Forbes?

“Certainly I do,” she answered,and 
her words seemed to come with diffi
culty; but she bravely raised her face 
and looked at him for a second. But 
her glance wavered, and fell suddenly. 
for there was that in his eyes which 
she could not meet »

I will take your advice.” he said

Never.
"Well, I got the minin' lever at 

time o' the Ldndville craze, an’ 
went out there from Kansas in 
tong Tore the railroad struck 
enseed place. f was there fe

f the v ell and broken eut two of the
boards.

the “If that bronco had fallen into the 
I well kerspfizsh, twould have served 

'78 , him right? Or, if the coyote that 
the was , screaming round here yesterday 
the should tumble in I’d be glad of it, 

only you can’t catch a coyote that 
way. What 1'ifi afraid of is that 
some of the ireij^fcors' babies may

delightful dance it was' ” insinuating- ‘‘Dear will you marry me*
. ••Wasn’t it*" I? she said a little incoherently,

^ ,, pjmJy I l/vr fko ratio! lima! i-.imn cn tiiltrlftnli'

much," with unnecessary, 
•You will have some tea,

m dance fo 
•emphasis, 
wron’t you)”

“Thanks,” he answered monosylla- 
feically. He seemed to have no con
versation this afternoon . But the 
Xact did not seem to afieut her

“What a good dancer Capt Hilton 
as," she said enthusiastically. “Far 
end away the best in the room

“Is he?” drastically “I don t 
know — I have never danced with 

18m."
“I didn’t suppose vou had, she an

swered, tossing her head. “But 1 
thought you knew him. He is so 
«musing, and bis tales about South 
Africa are so interesting.’’

“Oh, yes, I know him—well 
vmgh, anyhow, to *rokt him As far 
ms I have heard, his tales all centre 
•round himself, and have no point, at 
«11. In feet, the. only person who 
saved South Africa seems to be Capt. 
Hilton. I think he is the most coir 
ruminate bore in Christendom.”

She laughed rather artificnlly. 
-••What different points ol view you 
.and I have for lobking at things'” she

“Yew," he agreed, "for looking at 
things."

.She thought it better to change tbe 
subject, “And Miss Forbes.” she went 
«in, “how nice she looked last night."

“Did she*” without warmth.
“Oh, ves,” gathering courage 

«can always pick her out in a

boom days, an’ I staked out a claim 
than I worked oa a hull week an’ 
sold it for a s&et-gun an' a hull- _
pup. aa! the man 1 sold it to struck ; happen along, bless tMbir little white 
it rmfriia that claim three deys after hearts? I'll have to watch, ont,” 
1 sold it to him an’ sold a half in- 
’trust iq it for $80,it*tt. Wa n t that 
enough to jar* a fellow? .Aa' the 

o* me before a . week, 
and the* gea was no good. twine 
folks never have no look. Minin' is 
as uncertain as raisia orange» is’

I could help him* But if it hadn’t 
been for Polly I shouldn't have 
known lie was in the well.”

"Then I’ll have to thank Polly, 
too,” laughs Mrs. Packard, going up 
to the cage and offering her a piece 
of cake.

The parrot receives the cake, 
shakes her bead at the monkey-faced 
owl, and cries out triumphantly, 
“All’s well that ends weH/h—Chris
tian Register. f
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A Scholar's Humility

par-
ifot. and ventured no further remark. 
I The good old lady made a dora 

it ainne. mistakes that morning in writing a 
left me Getter to her boy Ben in 'Frisco, and 
for Flo- let the bread burn while she stood 

gen. Paul at the window looking for John 
m trees Greene. But in the afternoon, when 
; me in (She sat down to her sewing, she 

an’ quite forgot the brçken well-curb 
end thmisht chiefly of the little frock 
she was making, and of the pleasure 
Maggie Blaine would have ia wear
ing it one ef these days. , lv 

She did not see a boy coming ’to
wards the house and, if she had seen 

1 khim, she would have thought he was 
nostrils, as the Good Booh says, old enough to take care of himself

IA bov so large as that coaid b< 
back north an’ enlisted as' went out. 1 danger of falling into her well 
to the Philippines^ Ever been out t It » happened that this boy, Teddy 

T j Packard, was a stranger whose par-
1 ente had just moved into the new 

Of all the l green cottage on Cedar street. He-

ethoed the parrot 
"Who? Whor’ sard the monkey 

faced owl, scratching his white cheek ;
w’t> hig claw. '------- ^

“None of your business who! ” re- > Speakm# ntt ol languages to Max. 
torted Polly;. 1 Muller, a woman of India, herself a
/The owl stared meekly at the par- scholar, asked how many he knew.

my mother tongue" 
am acquainted with.

laughed the

Florida. Ever try that?'
“No.”
“Take ary advice, an’ let 

An uncle o’ mine died aa’
$ 1,20ft dollar», an’ 1 lit oat 
ridy to make mrf pile m or an 
a thousand dotUxs for non 
the man swore would Utw| 
three thoooaad the first 
what you reèkon happened?’'

“I have n* idea. r
“In less than forty-eight hours af

ter the deeds was passed up come a 
big freeze, an' 1 couldn't of sold the 
hull grove for tea dollars. The very 
name of Floridy is a stench in my

. BMdM
I got so plum disgusted I come right Î-À bov so large as that c#»eld be in iro- [skrit scholar in all the world. B

Special courses for stud eats pApannp 
or ueiveieftr Mstrieulatiee add Noe- 
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"I hope I kno 
he replied. “I 
a few others,"

“Why this caution?’ 
lady.

“I will tell yea,” said the peat 
Sanskrit scholar. “There came to 
me one day, as I sat here in my stu- j 
dy—the Buddha ee my hearth—a man | 
who seemed my ideal of the* San- 1 
skrit priesthood. He spoke to me in : 
an unknown tongue. I asked him ! 
what language he was speaking.

“The man: huddled himself together 
on the floor and wept.

“ *1 have honored you all my life,’ 
said he. ‘as the greatest livin-/ Ssnp-

Loretto Abbey...
MUMtTMFlAM.TMNi8,MT

tS OTM
■ M of tea «Sty. ssiiMU 0» tut* sed Hof

The BsuiH al I 
suMsblt te tbs sdu •Usual]

Wme. *e., esy be bed by 1
loot surouoa.

Toaorrr

there?”
“No."
“You don’t want to go. 

G oil-forsaken places on 
earth that is Che worst? 
it a blessin’ when I got

speak to you a simple Sanskrit salu
tation and you do not understand 
me.7

“Since then,” said Professor Muller,
_ f never say that i know any dan-

top o' the ..was wandering about to took at the-l ouage."
••»

me so I got sifet back to the Lnit-
i for the relief had come so suddenly

1 don t know when I have enjoyed “l>" you mean you want to marry
»., inuok ” «irith® imn«-e«4.2Tv, me—do vou mean to say that I am ^ States.

the girl you were talking about just jn 0^j st Missourv
now1 I Guv-nor of the hull Phili

was hotter thaa round in 
o' ten or twenty thousand

1 counted 
bullet in

town, and, espying Mrs. Shutt’s to. j It 
lip tree, had entered the lawn to get tween 
a better view of it. Then, stepping i dead tongue that

I’d ruthcr cart garbage on the platform of the well, he turor

i “Ol course I do. As if I could love 
anv one else in the world alter having 
once met you. 1 Dear, didn’t you 
know—didn't you understand—that 1 
have loved you from the first mo
ment we met, and that it was you I 

; was speaking ol all the time?"

I he turned her head again and look- ! 
ed »♦ vl-n. A beautiful flush had dy | 
ed her cheeks, her eyes were shining,

1 $ind her whole face was radiant with ! 
happiness.

“No," she said “I—l didn’t ;
know I was so afraid—ah! dread
fully afraid—that —it wasn’t.”—The 

• Bystander.

FOR E1 SAYS
Dadd’s Kidney Pills Oared W. 

N. Baskin’s Pairs

Well-Known Norwood Contractor 
Always Heo a Good Ward for 
Oodd's Kidney Fills

mry a than 
lilipftines! 
in’ up a hi

Norwood, Ont., Oet. Id.—(Special). 
"You ;a.Mr. W. N. Baskin, the well-known

__ _____, - , r®°n‘ lumberman and railroad contractor.
In that red dress yesterday she look- h j8 one 0f those who never fail 

•cd like a pillow box-shape »" 1and all.
"Tbis last with a flash of spite she 
«could not control.

“Yes," he answered diplomatically, 
•«'she is growing very stout."

“But then," pointedly, “she dances 
Vo well?” ,,

“N<v. I think she is very heavy, 
lie replied. “I was quite tired when 
my dance with her was over."

S’-he paused for a moment, but she 
threw him quite a friendly look. 
*I’his did not sound much as if he 
•were In love with Laura Forbes.

The silence grew oppressive. He 
slid not seem inclined te break it, so 
\>he had to hunt about ia her mind for 
something to say.
«•up and looked

•Such a lot of tea leaves I have, - 
she said, twisting the cup round and 
round “Have you ever had foui 
T .rtnne. told bv tea leaves?" ■

He shook hfe head “Never," be
“PMfi JF»°5 b»w 10 ***

to say a good word for Dpdd's Kid
ney Pills. Mr Baskin givfs the rea
son why as follows: •

I “For two years I was laid up with 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease At 
times I would become ver?*'weak ar.,d 
would have to give up work. I*did 
work on the C.P.R. and the Parry 
Sound R.R,, and people all know how 

' sick I was.
! “Reading of wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to try 

, them, and I can say I have not had 
; any pains since I used them. It 
I just took three boxes to cure me com-

“ o« ol the ««ult. »l-UBra 'ï iSr^jlS?Y!i_<ï2.»2î“H$with Dodd's Kidne- Pills and you will 
cure your Lumbago.

Tbe granite hills are not so change- 
i and abiding aq-t*e restless sea

be 
It

bunch 
Texas

steers on the pining o' Nebrasky in 
August. Ever try a job o’ that 
kind?”

“Never did."
“I cow-boyed it three months, an' 

that was ali I wahted of it. I like 
a joke as well as the next man, but 
when it comes to havin’ eight or ten 
o’ them cow-boys shootin’ at you just 
to see how nigh they could come to 
hittin’ you without tiittin’ you, an' 
then to have ’em hold you down 
in a waterin’ trough while others 
pumped cold wafer all over you, an" 
to have ’em wind up by tyiii’ yon 
onto a buckin' bronco, an’ then say 
they was ‘just foolin’, was a leet le 
too much, an’ I got out o7 that camp 
between two days, an’ wnai you 
reckon I done next?”

“I am sure I ddn’t know."
"I turned evangelist. I went down 

to Kentucky to see some kin o’ mine 
down there, an’ a uncle 0* mine took 
eia to a big camp-meet in', an' the 
end of it was that 1 got to be an 

angelist; but my hearth broke 
wn in Kentucky, jM’*1. went to^ 
innpsot? an' started up a pop-corn 

wagon, an’ done right well at it go- 
in’ round to fairs an’ shows an’ 
that sort o’ thing, until my usual 
had luck overtook me, an’ one day 
the gas’lene tank I used in poppin’ 
the corn blowed up an’ set the wa- 
eon an' the hull blzness on Are at a 
cattle show, an' the last I see o’ the 
boss he was lightin’ out arrost a 
Minnesotv prary with hfs tail on 
•’re. an’ I dunno but he’s runnin’ yet. 
V v-now I never saw no more of him 
from that dav. Bad luck seems horn 
w't1’ <-'>me folks."

“Where are you living now?"
“Well, nowhar in pertick 1er. Ain’t 

lived nowhar for some time On mv 
way to Illinov now to visit a spell 
with some kin 0’ mine; hut dunno 
as I’ll stay out that very long. 1111- 
noy don’t suit me. Times is hard 
out thar, they say. Think some of 
goin’ to Texas or to Mexico; ' but 
ain’t ready to settle nowhar until 
I look round a little an’ see what 
the chances are tn different places. 
Many a man has sp’ffed Ms ch

ed the windlass* just fer fun, and 
looked down into the wfll, wonder
ing how in the world that deep hole 
came there and what wa» in it. Pre
sently he slipped—that bay of eight}—

as/ merely the difference bo*- 
teie spoken and the written1 

had puzzled him. 
But that takes nothing from the bu
rn flitv of the linguist—a humility as 
refreshing as it is rare, and scarcely 
the mark of the age to which Prof. 
Muller belonged.

loss and abiding a* the restless sea About settlin’ in one place ! h’- been the heroine of the village, and the missionaries, and that when he

and fell head first into the well. | 
Dreadfiilh frightened, he screamed 

• li his might:
“Papa! Papa!"

s. hutt heard notldng—her cars 
were very dull—and would havejfene 
right on turning the hena in the/Title 
frock if the parrot had not caught 
up the cry, and shrieked "Papa ! 
Papa!" at the top of hi* lungs* This 
startr- -. She sprang up, say
ing:

“WTiat can ail PoBy? She was 
ashwp a minute ago.”

••Who? Who?” said I he owl.
“None of your business who?" an

swered the parrot.
But hv that time Mrs Shut! was

well and seen for Hessen what ha<t‘
happened:*

“Keep your head above water, lit
tle boy. Don’t be frightoned,u safe!
ahg. y ■ f ». t àê u-'C -Aiwif running ftnr the lad’dler, which 
leaned against the fence ia the beck 
yard, s*»e dragged it glpng as fast as 
she possibly coulti and thrust it .âito 
the well. ’ ■

“Don’t cry, dear; I am coming,” 
said she, pulling for breath, and be- 
gan to descend.

It was rather perilous. The ladder 
was seventy years old, and had been 
ireod 'i twice, while she herself was 
seventv, and weighed two hundred 
pounds f she weighed an ounce. How
ever, she reached the poor boy, 
found him unhurt, ana managed in 
some way to send him ahead of her 
un the Udder. Thus they both ar
rived safelv at the top of the earth, 
and saw once more the sweet light of 
dav j

“The Lord be praised!" murmured 
the old lady.

For a whole hour after this she. 
spoke not another word. Then, open
ing her eyes, she found herself lying 
on her own sofa, saw the neighbors 
who had been forking over her to 
bring her back to life, and said slow
ly, with a smile, "All’s well that 

well "

They Are Not Violent in Action — 
i Some persons, when they wish to 
I cleanse the stomach, resort to Eps-om 
and other purgative salts. These 
are speedy in their action! but serve 
no permanent good. Their use pro
duces incipient chills, and if per
sisted in they injure the stomach. 
Nor do thev art upon the intestines 
iir a beneficial' way. Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills answer all purposes in 
this respect; and hare no superior.

Greatest Hangmen a Devout Catholic

It was not generally known 
De filler, the. former executioner af 
French murderers, whose deaf* in an
nounced, was a most devout Catho
lic. He always prayed over thqnn- 
lortoaate moa whose heads he ebap- 
pofi off, and always paid great at
tention to his, religious duties. As 
chief executioner, Deibler only super
vised the erection of the guillotine 
and pressed the button for the fall of 
the knife on the neck of the criminal 
He looked Hke a rçjpfctabfe artisan 
in his Sunddy clothes, and fe private 
life had a retiring tendency, unlike 
his son Anatole, who haes succeeded 
him. As chief executioner,t Deibler 
had a salary o( $1,000 a year, with 
expenses for travelling about France 
and Algeria on his peculiar "jobs.”
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in has sp’lfefi his chances TW Is mainly a true story; and 
in life by bein’ too hastf from thgt day to this Mrs. Shutt has 
lia7 in one place. T V- been the heroine of the village. ' and
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Catholic Missionaries in Central 
Manchuria

One of the French war correspon
dents in Manchuria, M. Ludovic Nau- 
deaiL of I,e Journal, like Bennett 
Burleigh’s letter to the Daily Tele
graph, says plainly that If he had 
not met French minsionaries he and 
other correspondents would have 
suffered much more than they did. 
M. Naudeau found missionaries in 
places in Manchuria wherein no oth
er Europeans would agree to spend 
their lives, op even, to remain long 
It is to be hoped that M. Naudeau, 
who is an avowed Atheist, will
-----' the help and hospitality

** and “ * ” ‘

koraraewnmioa

have been disgusted with the petsecu- 
tion of the Orders which send mis
sionaries to every part of the globe.

V. '* a" Elixir of Life.—Since for- 
f®1*” V1?*’ mcn bave been seeking 
Jor the Elixir of Life, which tradi-
rülL.Say8 °Aîf Dr Thomas’Eclectric Oil ijQban Elixir, before
which pain cannot live. It is made 
tip of> six essential oils, carefully 
blendeii so that their curative pro
perties are concentrated in one. It 
has no equal in the treatment of 
lumbago, rheumatism, and all bodily

The animosltfen are mortal, but the 
humanities live forever.

indulging our weaknesnen but in 
to be contrat with 
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